It is easy to imagine how exceedingly annoying it is for the medical men who have just got their surgical nurse into their own special ways?and most doctors have some particular ideas with regard to nursing?to find that they must begin again with a new nurse, knowing also that in two years, or three at the latest, she also will be removed. Then, too, it is equally trying for the old parish patients, who are often suspicious and faddy, to find that the " Schwester," whom they often grumble at themselves, but whom they never allow anyone else to breathe even a word against, is going to leave them almost without warning. The learning up of the ways of some of the people is no sinecure, for anyone coming to Germany for the first time and visiting parish people would be astonished at the great number-of pillows the poor like at night and the endless number of petticoats and wraps by day. Seventeen pillows at night is quite an average number to sleep with ! Then, in numbers of hospital one finds that almost the greatest crime a nurse can commit is to make a real friendship with another nurse?or, in fact, with anyone. As soon as it is noticed that the nurse has a friend, be she nurse or outsider, she will discover that she is treated as a very black sheep. Her letters will be outwardly if not inwardly examined, remarks will be passed, such as " What! another letter with the L. post-mark?" etc., and in every way she will feel that she is in disgrace until she either gives up 
